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Abstract
We investigate the critical current, IC , of ballistic Josephson junctions made of encapsulated
graphene/boron-nitride heterostructures. We observe a crossover from the short to the long junc-
tion regimes as the length of the device increases. In long ballistic junctions, IC is found to scale as
∝ exp(−kBT/δE). The extracted energies δE are independent of the carrier density and propor-
tional to the level spacing of the ballistic cavity, as determined from Fabry-Perot oscillations of the
junction normal resistance. As T → 0 the critical current of a long (or short) junction saturates
at al level determined by the product of δE (or ∆) and the number of the junction’s transversal
modes.
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Encapsulated graphene/boron-nitride heterostructures emerged in the past year as a
medium of choice for studying proximity-induced superconductivity in the ultra-clean
limit [1–4]. These junctions support the ballistic propagation of superconducting cur-
rents across micron-scale graphene channels, and their critical current is gate-tunable across
several orders of magnitude. In these devices, a rich phenomenology arises from the inter-
play of superconductivity with ballistic transport [1], cyclotron motion [2], and even the
quantum Hall effect at high magnetic field [4].
FIG. 1. a) Map of differential resistance versus current I and gate voltage VG. The data are
shown for Junction A and taken at a temperature T = 1.5K. The superconducting region of zero
resistance can be observed around I = 0. The current through the junction is swept from negative
to positive; therefore, the transition at the negative I corresponds to the retrapping current IR,
while the transition at the positive I corresponds to the switching current IS . b) Differential
resistance versus bias voltage (VB) for Junction A taken at Dirac point. Several multiple Andreev
reflection (MAR) peaks are observed: 2∆, ∆, 2/3∆; with ∆ ≈ 1.2meV. c) The critical current
IC (top) and the normal conductance of the junction (bottom) plotted vs. gate voltage VG in
the hole conduction regime. Both quantities demonstrate Fabry-Perot oscillations and are roughly
proportional to each other.
In a superconductor - normal metal - superconductor (SNS) junction, single particles in
the N region cannot enter the superconductor and therefore experience Andreev reflections
at each S-N interface. This results in Andreev bound states (ABS), which are capable of
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carrying superconducting current across the N region. In long ballistic junctions, the energy
spectrum of the ABS is quantized with a level spacing of E0 = pi~vF/L, where L is the
junction length and vF the Fermi velocity [5–8]. The energy of ABS cannot exceed the
superconducting gap ∆, so in the short junction regime, L . ξ ≡ ~vF/∆, only a single ABS
remains.
FIG. 2. Critical currents IC plotted on a semi-log scale versus temperature T for Junctions A-D.
Several gate voltages are presented for each junction; the values of VG are shown relative to the
Dirac point. a) The data for the shortest junction, A (L = 200 nm). The gray lines are fitted
according to eq. (1), using the superconducting gap ∆ extracted in Figure 1b. b-d) IC vs. T for
Junctions B-D respectively (see Supplementary for Junctions E, F, G). The slope of log (IC) vs.
T is independent of VG. In the case of long ballistic graphene junctions, the inverse slope δE is
expected to be independent of the carrier density and inversely proportional to L.
In this work we study several ballistic junctions of different length and demonstrate that
the temperature dependence of the critical current dramatically differs in the long and short
regimes. For long junctions, we observe an exponential scaling of the current through the
junction IC ∝ exp(−kBT/δE), where δE ≈ ~vF/2piL [5, 6, 10, 11]. Note that in graphene
vF is a constant, and δE is expected to be independent of the carrier density or the mobility
(as long as the junction remains ballistic.) For comparison, in a short junction we observe
a different scaling, as expressed in eq. (1), in excellent agreement with the theory [12–14].
Our graphene layers are exfoliated from Kish graphite and encapsulated in hexagonal
boron-nitride (hBN) using the “pick-up” method [15]. Heating beyond 250◦C causes bubbles
of trapped adsorbates to migrate towards the edges of the graphene mesa, effectively cleaning
it. The edges of the graphene flake are exposed by etching through the hBN-graphene-
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hBN stack with a CHF3/O2 plasma (flow rates 40/6 sccm) at 1Pa and 60W power. The
etching time varies depending on the thickness of the top hBN layer. We use DC magnetron
sputtering to form Molybdenum-Rhenium alloy contacts (50/50 wt%), with a measured
superconducting gap ∆0 ≈ 1.2meV (Figure 1b). These contacts are 100 − 120nm thick
and are deposited at a rate of ∼ 50nm/min (with a pressure of 2mTorr and a power of
160W [4]). In this work we studied seven Josephson junctions with lengths ranging from
200 nm to 2000 nm. Device dimensions are listed in the supplementary information [16].
Junction A is found to be in the short regime, Junctions B and E are intermediate, while
Junctions C, D, F, and G are in in the long regime. Below we present primarily the data
measured on four junctions A-D (L = 200nm, 400nm, 1µm, and 2µm) fabricated on the
same substrate.
The junctions are measured in a four-terminal setup with the carrier density in graphene
being controlled by a gate voltage, VG. Figure 1 presents a map of the differential resistance
dV/dI(VG, I), measured on Junction A at T = 1.5 K. The dark region of vanishing resistance
indicates a supercurrent, which persists at all values of VG. As the current is swept from the
negative to the positive values, the transition from the normal to the superconducting state
is seen at negative bias when |I| = IR (the retrapping current.) The transition from the
superconducting back to the normal state happens at positive bias when I = IS. As com-
monly observed in graphene Josephson junctions, at low temperatures the samples exhibit
hysteresis, IS & IR [1, 17–21], which could be attributed to either underdamped junction
dynamics [8, 20], or to the self-heating by the retrapping current [1, 23]. As discussed in
the supplementary material, the second scenario is more likely for most of the range studied
here. Based on the measurements of the switching statistics [16, 24–26], in the following we
will use the switching current to represent the true critical current of the junction, IC .
In the hole-doped regime, the reflections of ballistic charge carriers from the n-doped
contact interfaces yield the quantum (“Fabry-Perot”) interference. A very similar oscillation
pattern could be observed in the dependence of both the the normal conductance, GN , and
the critical current IC on gate voltage VG (Figure 1c) [1, 2, 4]. Oscillations are also observed
as a function of bias voltage VB (Figure 4a inset) [2, 4, 27, 28].
The critical current IC is observed to rapidly decrease with temperature, however the
functional form of IC(T ) strongly depends on the length of the junction. Figure 2 shows the
evolution of IC(T ) from the short to the long regime. Each panel shows data measured for
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several values of VG, which from here on is shown relative to the Dirac point. The shortest
junction (Figure 2a) can only support a single ABS; in this regime, the current is:
IC(T, φ) ∝ e∆
RN
sinφ√
1− τ sin2 φ/2 tanh
(
∆
2kBT
√
1− τ sin2 φ/2
)
(1)
where τ is the transmission coefficient of the S-N interface and RN the normal state resis-
tance. For a given T , this expression should be maximized over φ to determine IC(T ) [12–14].
Moreover, at higher temperatures the superconducting gap will be suppressed; we approxi-
mate the temperature dependence of the gap as ∆(T ) ≈ ∆0
√
1− ( T
TC
)2, where ∆0 is the gap
for T → 0, and TC is the critical temperature [8, 29, 30]. Taking the complete temperature-
dependent expression, we fit IC(T ) for Junction A using the value ∆0 = 1.2 meV extracted
from multiple Andreev reflections measurements. The fit is in excellent agreement with the
data (Figure 2a).
The transmission coefficient τ extracted from the fit is plotted in the inset of Figure 3
as a function of the gate voltage. We can also estimate the transmission coefficient via an
alternative method, by comparing the junction normal conductance GN to the ballistic limit
of conductance, G0 = Ne
2/h, where N = 4
√
n
pi
W is the number of transversal modes and
n = VGCG/e is the carrier density. τ estimated as GN/G0 is shown in blue in the inset of
Figure 3. Both methods provide consistent results, with τ in junction A reaching 90% at
high densities. Furthermore, we find that the normal conductance of all junctions is very
close to the ballistic limit. Figure 3a compares the normal conductance of junctions A-D
normalized by junction’s width (in fact, junctions A-C have the same widths). All four
curves are very close to each other and approach the ballistic limit for positive gate voltages
(dashed line). This result indicates two important facts: a) the contacts of all junctions are
highly transparent on the n-doped side and b) the junctions’ conductances do not depend
on length, confirming their ballistic nature.
We now return to the critical current measured in the longer Junctions B-D. In Figure
2(b-d), IC is plotted on a semilogarithmic scale and clearly shows exponential dependence
at high temperatures T (over an order of magnitude in panels c and d). This is consistent
with the expected long junction behavior IC ∝ exp(−kBT/δE) [5–7, 10, 11] and allows us
to extract the energy scale δE. The temperature dependence eventually saturates at low
temperatures, when kBT becomes comparable to δE.
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FIG. 3. a) Normal conductance of Junctions A-D normalized by the width of the junctions,
GN/W . Even though the device lengths are different by up to a factor of 10, the three curves are
very close to each other, thus proving the ballistic nature of these junctions. At positive VG, GN
of all junctions is found to approach G0 = Ne
2/h (gray dashed line), indicating consistently high
contact transparency for n-doping in these devices. Inset: Transmission coefficient τ of Junction
A. τ is calculated via two methods: comparing the normal conductance GN to the ballistic limit
G0 = Ne
2/h (blue), and fitting the critical current IC vs. temperature T (red). Both methods
provide consistent results and indicate high contact transparency for N-doping. b) Energy δE
extracted from the slope of log(IC) vs. T for Junctions (B-G). As expected in the long junction
regime, δE depends only on device length L and is almost density-independent through both the
electron and hole doping.
Figure 3b shows that for a given device δE(VG) remains roughly constant as a function of
VG for both electron and hole doping, as expected in the long ballistic regime. δE is on the
order of 0.05 meV for the longest device, Junction D, and goes up to ∼ 0.2 meV for Junction
E. While δE is consistent with the expected value of ~vF
2piL
for Junction D, it is suppressed for
shorter junctions. As the devices are ballistic, the suppression of δE cannot be explained
by the effective lengthening of the carrier path due to diffusion.
To explain the suppressed δE, we observe that the previous discussion of the long junc-
tions neglected the coherence length ξ compared to L. Taking ξ into account suppresses
the level spacing, which becomes E0 =
pi~vF
L+ξ
[7]. While the general expression for IC(T )
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in the L ≈ ξ regime is not known, numerical simulations show that it still roughly follows
the ∝ exp(−kBT/δE) dependence, with δE suppressed by a factor of ∼ 2 compared to the
estimate that neglects ξ (Figure 3b in Ref. [29]). In our case, ξ ≈ 550 nm, which explains
the suppressed δE in the intermediate regime (Junctions B, E). Eventually, the junction
transitions to the short regime, where the exponential dependence no longer holds.
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FIG. 4. a) The ratio hIC/Ne∆0 measured on Junction A at T = 300mK as a function of VG.
The number of modes N is W (4
√
n/pi), where n is the carrier density as determined from VG. As
the gate voltage increases and the transmission of the graphene-MoRe interfaces approaches 1, the
plotted ratio saturates. Inset: Differential conductance versus bias voltage VB for the 650 nm long
Junction F, gated to the p-doped regime (VG = −4.2V ). The period of the Fabry-Perot oscillations
yields the level spacing, E0 ≈ 2 meV, which is consistent with the expected E0 = 2pi2δE (δE ≈ 0.1
meV for this junction.) b) The ratio hIC/NeδE for junctions in the long regime (B,C,E,G),
measured as a function of VG at 60mK. (See supplementary for Junction F. Junction D does not
yet saturate at the base temperature.) At higher VG the ratio converges toward a constant value
in all junctions.
We now turn to the saturation of IC in the low temperature limit: kBT  ∆0 for a short
junction, or kBT  δE for a long junction. In the long ballistic junction regime, the T = 0
critical current is expected to be on the order of eδE/h per transversal mode [5, 7, 32]. Figure
4b shows the ratio hIc
NeδE
as a function of the gate voltage. Strikingly, the curves for the four
junctions are very close to each other and converge to a constant level of ≈ 1 at high gate
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voltage, where the graphene-MoRe interfaces are highly transparent. (See Supplementary
for data on additional devices.) Similarly, the T = 0 critical current per mode is expected to
be ∼ e∆0/h in an ideal short junction [5, 8]. Figure 4a plots the ratio hICNe∆0 for Junction A,
which indeed saturates at high gate voltage, although its value ≈ 0.3 is significantly smaller
than ∼ 2 predicted by theory of Ref. [33]. Previous works have observed similar deviations
from theory [2]. The mechanism for such suppression is unclear and can not be explained
by environmental damping effects, nor the effect of imperfect transmission [16]. (Note: as
there are currently no graphene-specific theoretical works predicting the ratio hIc
NeδE
in the
long regime, it is unclear whether the value of ∼ 1 observed in Figure 4b is coincidental.)
The ratio hIc
NeδE
is significantly reduced close to charge neutrality. This suppression most
likely arises from the VG dependence of the transmission coefficient τ of the superconductor-
graphene interface. We extract the contact transparency from the junction normal resistance
as h/Ne2RN and find that while τ is close to 1 at high densities, it does get significantly
suppressed close to the charge neutrality point. Considering this suppression allows us to
partially account for the reduced hIc
NeδE
ratio (see Supplementary).
In conclusion, we studied the nature of the critical current in several ballistic superconductor-
graphene-superconductor junctions. We find that in the short junction regime, L  ξ, the
critical current follows eq. (1), while in the intermediate and long junctions IC is ∝ e−kBT/δE.
The slope of log IC vs. T dependence allows us to extract the energy scale δE, which depends
on the junction length but not the gate voltage VG. While consistent for very long junctions
L  ξ, the values of δE for intermediate devices L ∼ ξ are smaller than those naively
estimated from the junction lengths. We attribute this suppression to the finite coherence
length. Finally, we show that at the lowest temperature, IC saturates at a level determined
by the product of ∆0 or δE (depending on the regime), and the number of transversal
modes across the junction width. Our observations demonstrate the universality of the
critical current in several regimes relevant to most hybrid superconductor-encapsulated
graphene devices.
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Supplementary to: Ballistic graphene Josephson junctions from
the short to the long regime
DIFFERENTIAL RESISTANCE dV/dI(VG, I) JUNCTIONS B, D, E, F, AND G
Figure S1 shows maps of the differential resistance versus bias current and gate voltage
taken at base temperature for Junctions B-G. Oscillations of the critical current IC in the
p-doped regime are easier to observe in Junctions A and E, which are significantly shorter
than the other junctions. The dimension of the junctions are listed in Table S1.
TABLE S1. List of devices
Device Length Width
JA 0.2µm 3.0µm
JB 0.4µm 3.0µm
JC 1.0µm 3.0µm
JD 2.0µm 5.0µm
JE 0.3µm 2.4µm
JF 0.65µm 4.5µm
JG 0.8µm 2.4µm
ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MEASURED SWITCHING CUR-
RENT IS AND THE TRUE CRITICAL CURRENT IC
Generally speaking, due to damping, environmental, and thermal effects the true critical
current, IC , of a small Josephson junction is inaccessible; instead a smaller switching current
IS is measured. In particular, in evaluating the dynamics of the junctions (overdamped vs.
underdamped) it is important to consider the capacitance of the large (∼ 100 × 100µm)
bonding pads coupled via a global back gate, which could contribute up to 1pF to the
junction capacitance. In our earlier work (Ref. 1), we fabricated ∼ 100Ω resistors in the
leads in order to isolate the bonding pads, making the junctions certainly overdamped. In
this work, the junctions are not purposefully isolated from the bonding pads. Therefore,
12
FIG. S1. Maps of the differential resistance of Junctions B-G versus bias current I and gate
voltage VG, measured at base temperatures. Around I = 0 a region of zero resistance can be
observed. This superconducting region persists until I reaches a critical value. The current though
the junction is swept from a large negative value to a large positive. Therefore, the transition at
negative I corresponds to the retrapping current IR, while the transition at positive I corresponds
to the switching current IS .
for the shortest junctions and at high critical currents, we estimate that the quality factor
could potentially reach up to Q ∼ 5, the slightly underdamped regime. (The real Q of the
junction may either be reduced due to the lead impedance, or increased due to the effectively
suppressed internal dissipation of the junction at low temperatures.) We therefore chose to
verify our approximation IC ≈ IS experimentally, by analyzing the statistical distribution
of IS.
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The distribution is measured by repeatedly sweeping the bias current from zero past the
switching, and recording IS at every sweep [2, 3]. Thus we obtain P (I), the probability
that the junction will switch from the superconducting to the normal state at bias current
IBias. Obtaining the critical current IC via statistical methods, while more accurate, would
take a prohibitively long time if performed for every junction, at every gate voltage VG and
temperature T . Instead, we choose one of the shorter junctions (E, 300 nm long), which
would more likely demonstrate premature switching due to being underdamped. We then
select several representative gate voltages and verify that the measured switching current IS
is very close to the true critical current IC (Figure S2a).
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FIG. S2. a) P (I) histogram measured for Junction (E) at the cryostat base temperature, T = 50
mK. Here we show data for several representative values of VG. b) The calculated escape rate Γ
plotted on a logarithmic scale versus the expression (1 − I/IC)3/2. c) Measured IS (black) and
fitted IC (green) versus gate voltage VG. IS ≈ IC throughout the range.
Instead of the probability distribution P (I), it is more informative to look at the junction
escape rate Γ(I), which may be obtained by summing over the switching histogram [3, 4]
Γ(I) =
dI
dt
1
I
ln
P (I)/[1− I∫
0
P (I)dI]
 (2)
where dI/dt is the current sweeping rate. The resulting calculation Γ(I) allows one to
estimate the true critical current IC . As the bias current approaches the critical current
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IBias → IC , Γ should follow the relationship: log(Γ) ∝ (1 − I/IC)a, with a = 3/2 for
switching mediated by thermal activation [3, 4]. An example of this dependence is shown in
Figure S2b. By fitting this dependence, we obtain a good estimate of the critical current IC .
We find that as IC increases, so does its difference from IS. However, even for the largest
presented currents (∼ 7µA), the measured current is suppressed by not more than 10%, so
we are justified in using the measured IS in place of IC in the main text.
IC VS. TEMPERATURE T BEHAVIOR OF JUNCTIONS E, F AND G
Figure S3 shows the critical current IC(T ) on a semilogarithmic scale for devices E, F
and G. Similar to devices in the main text, log(IC) is clearly linear in T over more than an
order of magnitude, consistent with the expectation for long ballistic junctions.
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FIG. S3. Critical current IC plotted on a semi-log scale versus temperature T for e) Junction E,
f) Junction F and g) Junction G. The slope of log (IC) vs. T allows us to extract the characteristic
energy δE, which is almost independent of VG (see Figure 3b of the main text.)
DIMENSIONLESS SCALING OF IC VS. T
Knowing the energy scale δE, we can examine the universality of the critical current
IC in these ballistic devices. Instead of the absolute temperature scale, we use the device-
independent ratio kBT/δE, which accounts for the difference in junction lengths. Next, we
normalize the magnitude of the critical current, thus accounting for the device width, as well
as the carrier concentration. The normalization point is chosen at kBT/δE = 1.6, the lowest
point for which data are available for all three junctions. The normalized current plotted
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FIG. S4. a) Ratio hIC/NeδE for Junctions E-G, measured as a function of VG at 60mK. At higher
VG the ratio converges toward a constant value in all three junctions, consistent with devices B
and C in the main text.b) Transmission coefficient τ for Junctions E-G calculated by comparing
the measured conductance GN to the ballistic limit G0.
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FIG. S5. Normalized current versus kBT/δE ratio demonstrating dimensionless scaling of the
critical current. The critical current IC(kBT/δE) is normalized by its value at δE = 1.6 (denoted
as I∗C), the lowest point for which data are available for all presented junctions. (Different colors
represent data for different devices.) Accounting for length (δE) and carrier concentration (I∗C)
makes the data fall on the same universal curve.
versus kBT/δE falls on the same curve for the four junctions and different gate voltages
(Figure S5), which strongly indicates that the critical current is a universal function of the
dimensionless ratio kBT/δE.
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THE EFFECT OF τ ON THE IC VS. δE RELATIONSHIP AT LOW T
We observed that at high density and T approaching zero, each of the N transverse modes
contributes a supercurrent on the order of eδE/h. This is illustrated in Figure 4 of the main
paper, by showing that the ratio hIC/NeδE = eICRSH/δE tends to a constant at high VG.
However this ratio is suppressed close to charge neutrality, which we attributed to the lower
contact transmission close to the Dirac point, as illustrated in Figure 3a inset.
In Figure S7 we plot the ratio of eICRN/τδE to account for the fact that the normal
resistance RN slightly differs from RSH and the supercurrent carried by each mode should
be reduced as τeδE/h. Here we observe that the ratio saturates and becomes constant at
gate voltages much closer to the Dirac point, which suggests that the reduction in ICRN is
indeed caused by the imperfect transmission at charge neutrality.
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FIG. S6. The ratio eICRN/τδE for Junction B (blue ), E (red 4), and F (green ©), which is
nearly independent of gate voltage for each junction.
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